Friday 11th June 2021

It has been a very active week in school. It’s been lovely to see the children enjoying lots of
extra-curricular events outside with the sun shining!

Teaching staff 2021-22 – Teachers will all be staying in their current year group next year. This
means that each class will be taught by:

· Reception – Miss Brannan and Mrs Moran
· Year 1 – Mrs Pallant and Miss Magee
· Year 2 – Mrs Grogutt
· Year 3 – Miss Hornagold
· Year 4 – Miss Hughes
· Year 5 – Mr Cavender
· Year 6 – Mr Edwards
On Wednesday June 16th we are hosting a charity fundraiser to help
raise money towards the fight against cancer which is being
organised by Miss Farrow.
We will be having a children’s Race for Life for Cancer Research UK,
this will take place during the afternoon on Wednesday.
The children can make a donation of at least £1 to take part. If you would like to there is
also a sponsorship form which was sent home today which you could use to raise even
more money. Children will wear sports kit all day. They can complete a sign to pin to their
clothes to say who they are raising money for, if you feel this is appropriate for your child.
Every child will receive a medal for completing the run!
Hopefully we can raise a substantial amount of money for this amazing cancer charity
and have a great time as well!

Football Matches
On Tuesday 16 boys and girls from Year 6 took part in a football match at the
school against Poringland. All 16 children played brilliantly and it was amazing to hold our
first game against another school since March 2020. With so many children playing we
held three 20 minute games. The results being a 3-0 win, a 2-2 draw and a 2-1 defeat. The
children that took part were Rian, Reuben, Ruby, Ben (2), Jacob C, Zach (3), Alex (1), Adam,
Jacob L, Lottie, Callum, Caitlyn, Liam, Ewan, Morgan and Tyrone. (goals in brackets)
Report from the Children - Year 6’s Football Game.

On Tuesday the 8th of June 2021, 16 Year 6s took part in a football game against
Poringland Primary School. The children who took part were: Adam Houston, Lottie
Mann (Rackheath’s goalkeepers) Tyrone Tetteh, Jacob Lancaster, Rian Ainge, Morgan
Scotton (Defenders) Reuben Bush, Ben Crook, Jacob Curle, Liam O’Kane, Ewan Poole
Ruby Cozens, Caitlyn Moore, Callum Mickleburgh (Midfielders and wingers) Alex Dove
and Zach Dawson were the strikers.
While the Year 6’s were playing, Mr Edwards was on the side-line with the subs and Mr
Ashman was the referee. It was fantastic to see lots of amazing spectators!
We played three games, even providing 20 minutes of fun! Unfortunately, we lost the
first one 2-1. Alex Dove played really well and scored our only goal. In the second
game, we won 3-0. Zach Dawson scored an amazing hat-rick. Lottie Mann ,who was
our goalkeeper, kept a well-deserved clean sheet. Also Tyrone Tetteh played incredible
in defence along with Liam O’Kane and Morgan Scotton.
In our last game, we were 2-0 up but then Poringland scored 2 goals late on and the
game finished 2-2. Ben Crook scored a brace (two goals) during the first 10 minutes.
The aggregate result was 6-4.
Overall, the Rackheath team played outstandingly well, we represented our school
really well, but most of all - we want to thank Mr Ashman, Mr Edwards and all of our
family and friends!
By Morgan Scotton, Caitlyn Moore, Ruby Cozens and Lottie Mann.

Euro 2020 Draw – On Thursday morning the school got together again for
another singing assembly this time with a twist. As we also held our Euro 2020
draw at the same time. The 24 teams were divided into 3 pots with the top
seeds left until last to build the tension. Each year group picked a team each
from the 3 pots. With 24 countries taking part the teams that were left went
to the staff not linked to a class.
· Reception – Wales, Denmark and Italy
· Year 1 – Sweden, Scotland and Portugal
· Year 2 – Slovakia, Ukraine and Holland
· Year 3 – Finland, Croatia and Spain
· Year 4 - Switzerland, Czech Republic and England
· Year 5 – Austria, Poland and France
· Year 6 – Hungary, Russia and Belgium
· Non Class Based Staff – North Macedonia, Turkey and Germany
The most excited classes were Year 5 when they picked, tournament
favourites France and Year 4 when they picked England.

Warm Weather – Now that we finally have some warm
weather it is important that the children come to school with
plenty to drink and bring a cap or other hat to wear if
needed. On hot days children will ideally have had sun
cream put on before coming to school. There may be
occasions when you would like your child to bring sun cream to school but
except in exceptional circumstances they would need to put it on
themselves. With that in mind you can get small containers of roll on sun
cream which are more child friendly and we would advise that the children
use these.
Staff will also manage the day for the children and when it is really hot the
children will take shade breaks at break and lunchtime.

Chance to Shine Cricket - It was lovely to welcome Kevin from Chance To
Shine Cricket back into school for the first of 4 weeks working with Year 1, 2, 3
and 4. The other dates being 16th June, 23rd June and 7th July. It was good to
finally have some weather more appropriate for cricket!

Tennis Edge Coaching Days
We all had a fantastic time with Tennis Edge this week! If your child is
aged 4-7 and is interested in joining a tennis club, Tennis Edge are
starting a new initiative that costs £34.99 for 6 weeks coaching. Included in
the price is a racket, balls and a t-shirt for the kids to keep! This course is for
children aged 4-7 and will run on a Wednesday 5pm - 6pm at Thorpe High
School. More information will follow.
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/TennisEdgeCoaching/BookCourse/a3655775-0765-4919-8e7d87facb560426

Next week, each class is lucky enough to have an archery session
with Robin Arrows Archery. Please make sure your child wears P.E.
kit on Tuesday 15th June. Thanks

Cheerleading - Well done to Harlow in Year 3 who has been
cheerleading since she was 4 and has now achieved her diamond
standard to go with her bronze, silver and gold
standards. What makes the diamond award a bit
special is that she is now able to join a cheer squad and
compete in some national competitions next year.

Reception
lbrannan6zr7@nsix.org.uk and rmoran4sr2@nsix.org.uk
Welcome back everyone. We hope you all had a wonderful half term.
In Literacy this week we have been learning the ar sound e.g. sharp, hard, part, car, star and start. Our tricky red
words this week are called, other and asked. The children have been trying very hard to read and write these. Well
done everyone.
In maths this week we have been learning to add and subtract numbers within 20. The children have enjoyed the
practical challenges that they have been given.
This week we had the amazing opportunity to play tennis which we all thoroughly enjoyed. On Thursday we had
another singing assembly outside. It was so good to all be together.
Have a wonderful weekend everyone.

Year 1
ping7rre@nsix.org.uk and jpallant2qre@nsix.org.uk
Year 1 have had a very busy and fun-filled first week of Summer 2! We started the week with a tennis session with
Tennis Edge which we all loved. We were very good at bouncing the ball up and down on our rackets. We also had
cricket with Kevin again this week, as well as our usual P.E. A very active week!
The highlight of our week was going for our (very hot!) walk around Rackheath. We were lucky to have lots of mums
who were able to help and make this possible – thank you! We made some great maps of our village later in the
week.
In Literacy we have started our new book, Grandma Bird, and we have written some excellent similes about
Grandma, and letters pretending to be the boy in the story, Noi. We are very proud of our improved writing skills!
We have also been reading and writing words with the ‘ed’ ending, and with the ‘tion’ sound.
Maths has been all about numbers and counting. A new Sumdog Challenge is on linked to our number work in class if
you would like to have a go at home.

Year 2
hgrogutt8nrs@nsix.org.uk
Year 2 have had a busy, sporty week with a tennis session on Monday and a cricket session and class walk on
Wednesday. The children were perfectly behaved during all of these sessions. They enjoyed looking to see where we
had been on Google maps following our walk and created their own which were surprisingly accurate and well
labelled. Next Wednesday we have another cricket session which the children are looking forward to and also a one
off archery session on Tuesday.

In English the children have loved watching, listening to and retelling the story of Little Red Riding Hood. The children
compared and discussed different endings to the story before writing their own. Some of the stories are fabulous –
all of the children really enjoyed this writing task and put in lots of effort.
In Maths we have continued to work on our 2, 5 and 10 times tables and also to use an empty number line to
subtract a single digit number from a two-digit number. Some children have found this tricky as they cannot easily
count backwards crossing ten. Please help your child to work out examples like 72– 6, ensuring that they can
confidently count out loud and write down: 71. 70, 69, 68, 67, 66.
Next week we look forward to a busy week including resuming our spelling tests.
Have a lovely weekend – enjoy the sunshine.

Year 3
hhornagold6jr9@nsix.org.uk
We have had a super first week back in year 3, learning all about Mexico! We started the week completing a fact
hunt around the classroom. The children had 8 questions to answer and had to take it in turns in their pairs to try
and find the answers up and around the classroom. In maths, we have been using our knowledge of multiplication
and division to scale up and down traditional Mexican recipes and finished the week studying bar charts about
Mexico and using the information to create our own. In English and topic lessons, we have been planning and
creating our own Power Points all about Mexico. For the first time this year, the children used the laptops to find out
information about Mexico, typed out the information on a Power Point presentation and copy and pastes images.
Some children were even able to use fancy transitions to make their Power Points look even more amazing! We have
also been very busy with tennis and cricket this week and are looking forward to another lesson with Kevin on
Wednesday.
You have all worked very hard this week and settled back into class wonderfully-well done Year 3 
Here are some more pictures from our Horstead trip…

Year 4
hhughes65rd@nsix.org.uk
Year 4 have had an amazing first week back after half term, we’ve packed so much in that it feels like it was ages
since Monday!
Our focus this week has been all about Mexico! We have looked at Mexico in an Atlas, asked some key learning
questions and started to explore everything Mexican! The children were excited to look at Mexican food recipes and
scale the recipes up and down. We have also loved starting to study the Mexican Festival of Día de Muertos. The
children have loved designing their own skeleton masks. Not only that, but we have also managed to squeeze in our
first Ukulele and cricket sessions too!
Next week, it’s our Times Table check week so we will be completing our table check through the week and we will
also be completing our RSE unit of work. If you have any questions at all, please don’t hesitate to get in touch!
Have a lovely weekend!

Year 5
deputy@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk
I was really surprised to see how well the children came back after half term – they were all keen and ready to go but
I was still half asleep!
We had a great start to the week with our tennis session – the class loved it and were all really engaged. We also got
to play with the reception children and I pleased to say that every single one of the year 5s were fantastic at
welcoming them and getting games started. It was lovely to see the reception children stood waiting today
(Thursday) for us to get out there to them!
In maths this week, we have been looking at area and perimeter and we finished the week with a farm challenge
where the class had to design as many rectangular fields using only 36m of wood and then trying to figure out which
had the biggest area and why. In literacy, we were writing descriptive paragraphs using speech to describe the
journey that the men of the Endurance had to take to Elephant Island. In topic, we were using the computers to try
and edit images to create a postcard for a trip to Baghdad. We also started our Relationships, Sex and Health
Education work this week with the main focus being on what hormones do to our bodies during puberty. Swimming
was also a treat; the kids loved being back in the pool and Mrs Mutimer was very pleased with them.
To finish the week off, some of us got to dig up the radishes and then we all tried them – many in the class loved the
taste (but not all of us!!!)

Year 6
sedwards2nrw@nsix.org.uk
It has been a fantastic first week back and despite the classroom being very warm, the children have continued to
work hard! On Monday, part of the morning was spent in the hall to organise the props and costumes for our end of
year production. As always, Ms Holmes has been extremely busy by making additional costumes too! In Maths
lessons we have started our Lunar Theme Park project. This is where the children have a £500,000 budget to build a
theme park on the moon. They have to decide what to buy (including shops, cafes, vending machines and toilets) but
also have to work out the running costs. It is a really big project which will include lots of important Maths skills for
the future! At the end, the children will work out all of their income and expenditure to see which person has made
the most profit! In Literacy, we have been writing a creative story as well as letters which are going to be posted (by
FORs) to local businesses asking for raffle prizes. In afternoon lessons, we have had another RSE lesson where the
children were absolutely brilliant at listening and contributing to class discussions. They then used their knowledge
in a quiz and did extremely well. In Science lessons, the children re-capped their knowledge of adaptation and
thought of a range of living things to then explain how they have adapted to their environment. Well done Year 6!

Attendance – Well done to Year 1
who had 99% attendance for the
week starting 24th May.
Attendance Bear will spend next
week in Year 1!
Star, Angel and Diamond Certificate Winners – Well done to the following children
who got their certificates in assembly today.

STARS, ANGELS AND DIAMONDS
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Have a lovely weekend

Chris Ashman

Alicja Rudd, Max Lindsay and The Whole Class
William Chandler, Niall Odedra and Ayla Morgan
Connor Appleton, Hallie Smith and Isaac Rynn
Tallulah Hewitt, Maxwell Warren, Nola Moll
Jaydn Turner-Morris, Leo Pask and Fred Beckham
Ollie Brett, Charlie Crisp and Ellie Royston
Zach Dawson, Sadie Pennycook and Josh Hill

